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Assignment Harding 
Brides And 
Those To Be-
Twenty Selected Honor Recognition Six Council Nominees · 
A~,~~.~i~!e~ ... m ~i.'"b!;~~,;:~:~ Contesting For Office 
By Jen Cross 
"You're a rare bride indeed if 
you aren't simply dying to show 
off your new home to your 
friends, eager to give parties or 
merely to chat over a cup of tea 
in your own kitchen. If you 
know dozens of girls and enjoy 
them all about equally, you'll 
undoubtedly have lots of com· 
pany. This is fine and fun, and 
the most serious problem you'll 
face is finding time to wash the 
teacups before you start dinner." 
·· This choice bit came into focus 
one evening while ' I was hurried-
ly scanning a magazine for reci· 
pies (the quick and easy kind), 
and I thought, how sarcastic! Or 
at least this article was not 
meant for me. 
I was thinking of the many 
Harding brides and brides-to-be. 
How many could fit in this cat· 
egory? The house or apartment 
rented by the average couple 
could hardly be called their "new 
home," but it was home at school. 
The party angle could fit in 
if you talk about club meetings 
or the husband's or wife's friends 
who come over to gab awhile. 
But the lace covered table wit'h 
silver candelabra and trays full 
of petits fours, dainty mints, 
nuts and coffee is strictly out of 
the picture. I thought of some 
Harding brides. If they didn't go 
to school, they worked; and those 
who didn't work in some business 
establishment were true house-
wives - not hardly in the bride 
category any more with two, 
three or four children. 
But time to "chat" over a cup 
week of the selection of 20 girls ecutive Council of the Student 
to serve as Big Sisters for the Association in cooperation with 
1955-56 school year. The announ- the faculty, makes its debut in 
cement was made by Mrs. Inez chapel May 27. 
Pickens, dean of women, who 
stated that the selection this year 
was an unusually hard one since 
all who applied were well quali-
fied for the position. 
Those chosen are Ruby Ander-
son, Mary Bob Barb~, Marilee 
Crowson, Mary Dunn, Barbara 
Ethridge, Margaret Hardy, Jean-
ette Hicks, Ginger Jackson, Jack-
ie Jones, Jan Kimpel, Elizabeth 
Lansdon, Loretta Lee, Yvonne . 
Niceswanger, 'Patsy Parker, Hel- Durmg the program such 
en Rice, Sally Rogers, Cathy a:var~ as deba,te, dra~a, athl~­
Sample, Janiece Selby, Gloria tics, B1s~n, Who s Who m Amen-
Shewmaker, and Lorene Smith. can Umversities and Colleges, 
The purpose of such a program 
is to honor the students who have 
excelled in various fields during 
the sChool year 1954~55. It is the 
opinion of the Student Associa-
tion that such a program will 
stimulate interest in the various 
activities on campus and will 
prove an added incentive to more 
student participation in these ac-
tivities. 
·Eight girls were chosen as al- s~eech, essay and many others 
ternates. They are R()semary will be presented. 
Crumbliss, Marilyn Garrett, Mar- It is the desire of the Student 
gie Hall, Faye Paxson, Allene Association that any student who 
Shewamker, Gloria Smith, Carol has won honors either in campus 
Trent and Doris Wakham. or intercollegiate activities will 
The selections by Mrs. Pickens be recognized. Awards to be pre-
and Mrs. ·Edwina Wilson were sented are only those which or-
made from the girls who attend- dinarily would have been pre-
ed a meeting last Tuesday night. sented in chapel throughout the 
The selection was according to year. 
the needs of each wing of the 
dorm. 
Qualifications for the position 
are interest in people, helpful-
ness, ability to get along with 
others, ability to make good 
grades, attitudes, habits and ac-
ceptance of responsibilities. 
Each of these girls play a big 
role in helping freshmen to be-
come orientated at the beginning 
tlf each year, and each should be 
commended for their selection, 
Mrs. Pickens said. 
Hatcher Wins 
Delegate Award 
Weldon Hatcher, a senior Bible 
major from Pontiac, Mich., was 
awarded one of the three indivi· 
dual prizes for the best individual 
delegate at the third 'Mid-South 
Model United Nations meeting 
held last week at 'Vanderbilt Uni-
of tea in your OWN kitchen! I Album Recordings Made 
Help me see the day. That and 
versity, Nashville, Tenn. ·· 
The Harding delegation repre-
sented China at the session. 
Hatcher served as chairman of 
the Political and Security Com· 
mit tee. 
going to school does not hardly 
mix, much less when one barely 
has time to fix breakfast, lunch 
and dinner - and then it's in the 
pressure cooker because there 
was not time to stay home all 
afternoon and watch the pot. 
The Harding College A Cappel-
la Chorus, directed by Kenneth 
groups are making an album of 
Davis Jr., along with other choral 
hymns for Sacred Records, Inc., 
California. Leonard Burford, mu-
sic department head at Abilene 
Christian Colle'ge, is editing 
the recordings. 
Others from Harding who at· 
tended were Jerome Barnes, Ft. 
Worth, Tex., and Bill Floyd and 
Duane McCampbell, both from 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Six petitions for nomination of officers for the 1955-56 
Student Council were received before the closing period Tues-
day afternoon. Final tabulation revealed two candidates for 
president and two for the vice-president position. There were 
also two nominations for the secretary-treasurer post. 
Candida~s for pllesident are W infred Wright, Greenway 
junior and Guy Vanderpool, Sear cy junior. The vice-presidency 
is being sought by Jay Byerley, &rein, Conn., junior, and 
George Keiffer, Springfield, .Mo., junior. 
Atkinson Winner 
In Christopher 
Writing Contest 
Robert Mitchell Atkinson, Can-
ton, Ohio, senior, is one of the 
34 college students in the United 
States and Canada who have 
been named winners in the 
$4,000 Christopher College Con· 
test. The purpose of the contest 
was t() encourage young writers 
to use their creative talents in 
developing scripts or stories ap· 
propriate for television. 
Over the past five years, the 
Christophers have sponsored sev· 
eral contests, but this was the 
frist one devoted exclusively to 
entries from college students. 
Atkinson received $100 for his 
story, and he will be given the 
entire proceeds if his story is 
purchased for commercial pur-
poses. 
Atkinson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Atkinson, Canton, Ohio, 
is a Bible major and plans to 
preach after he graduates from 
Harding in June. 
Mary Herron Wins 
Speech I 0 I Contest 
·Mary Ruth Herron received 
first place in the speech 101 
.;peaking contest held in chapel 
May 3. Second place winner was 
Bob Scott, and J. B. McGinness 
placed third. 
Those seeking the secretary-
treasurer's position are Carol 
Cato, Little Rock junior, and 
Nina Harvey, sophomore from 
Norfork. 
Council president Paul Magee 
stated that the election will be 
held Wednesday, May 11. The 
voting ·booth will be set up in the 
student center. The hours of vot-
ing will be from 7:45 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Magee expressed gratifica· 
tion over the slate of candidates, 
and early indications point to a 
hotly contested campaign. 
A general political rally was 
held in chapel today where all 
the candidates presented their 
appeal for votes. · 
Class representatives to the 
Student Council will be elected 
by each class following the open. 
ing of school for the fall semes· 
ter. 
The officers being elected now 
will officially take office the day 
following graduation. Official in· 
stallation services will be held in 
chapel before the end of the 
present semester. 
Life Exhibit 
Being Displayed 
If the most serious problem 
tu be faced by Harding home-
makers was finding 'time to wash 
t'he teacups ~before starting din· 
ner - yes, you would be a rare 
bride indeed. Generally it's find-
ing time to wash the daily ac· 
"Meet Me In St. Louis" Tonight At 8 0' clock In Auditorium 
The Edwardians, a photograph-
ic exhibition prepared by the edi-
tors of Life magazine, is now on 
display at the Library. Historical-
ly, this exhibition completes the 
series based on Life's "History 
of Western Culture." It is ·both 
a climax to the earlier chapters 
and a preface to new ones whose 
paragraphs have yet to be writ-
ten. 
The Edwardians were extrava. 
gant and determined to get the 
fullest enjoyment out of the pros-
perous world they inherited. But 
they were also progressive in 
their outlook, and intensly in· 
te:rested in social improvement. 
cumulation of dishes before 11 "Meet Me in St. Louis, meet 
o'clock at night when that term me at the fair," is exactly what 
paper or thesis must be typed, the Academy is planning tonight 
the white shirt that must be at 8 o'clock in the main auditor-
ironed for a banquet or church ium when they stage their ~ajor 
the next day, a quick dessert for production of the year, "Meet Me 
lunch the next couple of days in St. Louis." 
needs fixing or some household Jim Hayes directs t'he play by 
repair needs to be done. Not Sally Benson, and dramatization 
WASHING TEACUPS! is by Christopher Sergei. 
But, there is "someday," that The World Fair is unly a week 
someday when these Harding away and the Smiths of St. Louis 
couples will have their own home, are excited over the prospect. 
when tea parties may not seem Unexpectedly, Mr. Smith's job 
so farfetched. There is that some-' causes tne family to learn that 
day when these many newly weds they must leave St. Louis and 
will look back and say, "Wasn't go to New York. 
it fun?" They'll think of the The children, Rose, Esther, 
many times they were broke and Agnes and Tootie, invent all sorts 
the many odd dishes they thought of hilarious schemes to prevent 
up for serving the same thing a their moving away. In t'he ro-
week at a time. mance department, Lon Smith is 
There'll be memories of scrap- attracted to Lucille Pentard who 
ing and working hard to get is trying to steal him from Ida 
those many bills paid - rent, Boothby. This forms a compli· 
tuition, utilities, food, the paper cated triangle. 
boy and other things like the All these problems will be sol-
laundry. (And these bills don't ved tonight as the Academy re-
usually decrea•se after gradua- enacts the Smiths' lives. 
Members of the Smith family of "Meet Me in St. Louis" are 
(1. to r.) Da .Verne Crews, Faye Berry, Nancy Ross, Betty Fogarty; 
Standing, Alan IDghell's, Peggy Robertson, Sam Kitching and Jim 
Ban. 
tion, either!) The cast is as follows: 
But it's a big experience - and Mrs. Smith, St. Louis buisness 
one that will always be remem· man, Sam Kitching; Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Waughop, an irate neigh· 
bered. It's fine and good to be his wife, Peggy Robertson; Rose, bor, Mary Pierce; Ida Boothby, 
the bride who 'has a new home their daug'hter, Ila Verne Crews; sweet ·on Lon, Charlotte Single· 
to call her own from the ve_ry Esther, their daughter, ·Faye ton; John Shephard, sweet on 
start as well as be a'ble to give Berry; Agnes, their daughter, Rose, Joe Rockett; Fred Gregory, 
parties and chat over a cup of Nancy Marie Ross; Tootle, their sweet on Esther, Freddy Massey; 
tea. Yet, they have missed some· daughter, Betty 'Fogarty; Lon, Lucille Pentard, "menace" from 
thing by not trying the married their son, Jim Hall; Grampa tbe East, Mary Turman·; Mr. 
life while going to school and Prophater, Mrs. Smith's father, Dodg~. Mr. Smith's 'boss, Ed\vard 
be in a few more difficult cir· Alan Highers; Katie, the Irish Ritchi~ ; and Mr. Duffy, who is 
cumstances. cook, Beth. French; up to no good, Jackie Rhodes. 
Pete Williams is stage man· 
ager. 
·Proceeds of the play will go 
to pay the remaining cost of the 
band uniforms. 
Tickets are 35 cents for stu· 
dents and 50 cents for adults. 
They are on sale now and can 
be bought from members of the 
Harding Academy Key club and 
the college Circle ""K"; 
The exhibition has three main 
sections. The first sets the ·stage 
with pictures of the royal family, 
the fashionable world, and the 
pleasures common to all society. 
This section includes a panel of 
portraits by the American paint-
er, John Singer Sargent. The 
second part deals with the most 
serious side of life: new move-
ment-s for social reform - the 
Fabians, suffragettes and great 
philanthropists - politics at 
'home and diplomacy abroad. 
The final section takes up new 
developments in science and lit- ' 
erature, with a glimpse of the 
contemporary theater reflecting 
the ideas and tastes of the per-
iod. 
The political scene includes 
several cartoons from Punch and 
a page from the Illustrated Lon-
don News. Other pictures of un-
usual interest are four water 
colors by the French artist, Pier-
re Vidal (from a collection re-
cently acquired by the Metropoli-
tan Museum of Art) and 7 car-
icatures of prominent ·Edward-
ians ·(including the king himself) 
by Max Beerbohm. 
In keeping with the character 
of the illustrations, this exhibi-
tion has been designed to suggest 
the popular Edwardian style of 
"lay-out." 
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7 HINK ON THESE THiNGS,f 
Famous Last Words: "I'm going to get my ta.'m paper in early 
this semester.'' · 
Editorializing 
An Answer 
In recent months, The Bison has been a recipient, along 
with othe~ college newsp~pers, of Marxist (Communist) lit-
erature. One such pieee of literature, originated by a red her-
ring known as the Labor Youth League, points out the fact 
that we clai.in to have academic freedom within our schools, 
yet we refuse to have Marxism taught by Marxist teachers ... 
and that the Communist doctrine should be studied in our 
sehools from an impartial point of view. The league states that 
while such a situation is allowed to exist, we cannot have 
complete academic freedom in our educational ,system. 
The answer to such propaganda is simply to say that we do 
study the principles of Communism and Marx in our sc.hools. 
Our libraries offer the eurious reader the literature of Marx, 
Lenin and Stalin. How~ver, as we are a f't'ee people and have 
the ability to form our own judgments, we have found the 
doctrine of Cammunism wanting. And as a parting question 
it might be interesting to ask the Youth Labor League if the 
people under the Red yoke have been offe1·ed the same oppor-
tunity to study Democracy under an impartial instructor? 
Letters From The 
Around EDITOR'S MAIL 
Dear Editor: ~ the 
I turned to "Letters from the 
Editor's Mail" in the Apr. 30 Campus 
edition of the Bison and watched By JOANNE HARTMAN 
Parks tear down the arguments 
made by C. Hamilton MoseS Whew! Is it ever hot around 
against the TV A. here! One sure way to cool off 
A scholarly defense of the T.V.A. was forced on Herman Starling. 
if I've eveil' heard one. He pre- At least 11 boys were needed to 
sented the T.V.A. to us as it carry him from Armstrong to 
really is ... a government agency the fish pond for a quick dunk-
of, by, and for the people to pro- ing. The only catch was that he 
mote the general welfare. He took several boys into the cool 
completely refuted Moses' con- pool with 'him! 
tentlon that T.V.A. is a glutton· The following notice appeared 
ous monster, "seeking whom it on the Armstrong bulletin 'board: 
may devour." 'Wanted - a ride to Little 
"Creeping socialism" has given Rock." Several days later an-
America such benefits as the other notice appeared - "Never 
graduated income tax, Social Sec- mind, I'll walk." 
urity, labor unions, anti-trust Clssy Blake asked what time 
laws ·(which throttle would . be the opera "Trial by Error" star-
empire . builders),· and T:V.A. ted! 
These are some of the reasons Seems as if Bax Walker was 
why private enterprise in Ameri- slow in leaving Cathcart recep-
ca is truly FREE ENTERPRISE. tion room one night, so Mrs. Wil· 
This socialism that "inevitably son asked, "And whose night· 
leads to dictatorship" has made gown are you going to borrow 
America the greatest nation in tonight?" 
the world. Why agitate against As a word of warning (or in-
something that has, since its be- spiration) remember: 
ginning, been a blessing to our Twenty-seven days 'til vaca-
country? Why clamor for a trend tion 
that would lead our democratic Then ~e go to the station, 
republic back to the dark ·ages Back to civilization, 
of the Nineteenth Century? The train will carry us there. 
Many thanks to Randy Parks, 
a wide-awake student who uses 
his mind as well as his heart to 
form ·his convictions. 
Sincerely, 
'Robert L. Patton 
NOTICE 
The Bison welcomes a discus-
sion of controversial issues such 
as the one concerning the TV A. 
Discussion can stimulate study. 
It is our understanding that a 
letter will be available for the 
Bison next week which takes an-
other view of the TVA than the 
one taken in the letters by Randy 
Parks and Robert L. Patton. 
Bunking Party 
••Last word in bunking par· 
ties!" was the description of the 
Tofebt party, May 1, according 
to club members. Fourteen To-
febts gathered at the apartment 
of Daisy and Mary Ann Riche· 
sin to try their 'hand at keeping 
everyone awake until the wee 
hours of the morning. . 
Midnight found the guests eat-
ing chocolate covered doughnuts, 
chocolate fudge and 'french fried 
potatoes. The rest of the night 
was spent in looking at ·old an-
nuals. 
New Or Old? 
Which To ChoOse? By PAUL MAGEE 
By Hugh Rhodes 
. . . The rain had ceased. In tlle Our faith in Jesus Chtist is to 
As .Is evident 'by our reading moonlight the city appeared as give us an assurance far beyond 
the Bison, newspapers, attending a ghost city of silver and gossa- the "religious side" of life. Paul 
chapel, class work and any num- mer, with a shimmering, un- taught t'hat · '"to tltem that love 
ber of various ways of learning ea~t~y glow. Above all the oth.er God ~ things work together for 
we are to conclude th t th . tl buildmgs rose t~e temple of Yah- good. . Jesus taught us to seek 
. . a e na on weh. Amos shivered. He had iirst His kingdom. If we do this 
and :ven Harding College· are never before seen the temple at our fut ure is secure, regardles~ 
growmg, progressing and are in nig'ht. It terrified him, and yet of the world events that may 
a continual process of change to he was fasCinated by it. Yahweh terrify the weak in faith. The 
keep in touch with the present was in there . somewhere. At people of God are not only not 
state of affa. lea!st they took Yahweh's share to worry about the daily neces-
, . rrs. of the grain and the anim~ls to sities of life, but neither are they 
OccasiOnally, we hear an old the temple to present to Him as to worry about politics econom-
timer say ••Give me back the sacrifices. Amos was a po.or, ics and other such thin'gs of the 
good old days., or ''Things are hungry little boy whose concep- world t'hat are of temporary 
not ·ust lik ' ' . , tion of 'God was that he was value. This does not mean that ' 
J e .they used to be. confined to the mysterious tern- they will not seek to better the 
'Jl~ese expressiOns are somewhat ple on the hilltop. lot of ~an - to the contrary, 
trxte and over used, but when Th' . t . . t . they will seek to better his lot . 1s pic ure 1S giVen o us m b · . . ' 
they are applied to Harding, I Dorothy Clarke Wilson's novel, ut m a way. th~t Will be lasting 
think we should take notice and "The Herdsman." It is ·but a nov· and eternal m Its value.- not 
consider just why such ·sentiment el, an. d here it gives .the concep- mevaetnen'taol 'bbettcompa.:_edthwlth the 
t
. ' f b' "t f God · e ermen..., at others 
should be expressed Ion o u one person o . bring t Th f' · But it is one that is perhaps all . . 0 man. e rrst century 
As a. sc~ool, can we cherish too common today. Often Chris- Chnstians had a mes~age that 
!'lnd mamtam the fine and nable tians today seem to limit God to ~ove them to preach It unceas· 
Ideals of the past and at the same the building wherein he is wor- mgly because man needed it 
time experience the new growth shipped publicly, failillg, as did more than ~YthJ.r.tg else they 
!'lnd change .that must automat- Amos, to see beyond the build- could have given hrm. 
Ically occur m our present age? ing and the wors'hip to the true God's claim on our lives de· 
Even 1!hough there is a contin· God and to the realities of his mands that we dedicate every 
ual debate over whether or not love and concern for man, fail- phase of them primarily to the 
our nation is developed morally ing to see the character of God sp~ead of His kingdom. In doing 
enough to use the atom properly that was revealed in His Son this we will have very little time 
we seldom find a person wh~ Jesus, and .fa~ling to und~r.stand re~a~ni~g t~ teach people of rna· 
would want to go back to the that the prmciples exemplified in tenalistlc thmgs that are certain 
horse and buggy kerosene lamp the life of Jesus are to permeate to pass away quickly - things 
or even the pre·S~lk vaccine days: every phase of thir lives. that serve only for a while, then 
In a few years, we will probably Often we hear the expression are completely useless. Rather 
be able to look back on 1955 and "Everything the members of th~ let us devote the whole body and 
say, "Yes, those were the days church of Christ believe and soul to the task of giving. to 
when heart trouble, cancer and practice religiously is in the every,: man and woman _somethmg 
ment.al problems were the main Bible." All Christians believe that IS eternal, that Will. guaran-
wornes of the health authorities, that the revelation of God as re· tee the future as nothmg else 
but ~ow ~hey flre w~rried about corded in the Bible is a guide can. 
the air bemg filled with atom ex· to thei~ves, but many would Amos would not have found 
haust fumes." limit it to the "religious" part God in the darkened rooms of 
For about 18 years:"! have been of their lives. The early Chris- the temple which was defiled by 
associated with Harding as a stu- tians regarded the teaching of corrupt worship. Perhaps many 
dent, alumnus and teacher; this Jesus as that which was to guide of us do not find God because 
being the case, l: am naturally in· their lives in every respect. There we confine Him to t'he church \ 
terested in a statement made by was not a "thou shalt" or a '''thou building and do not let Him come 
an old friend who is also an alum- shalt not" for everything that into our hearts and rule us com· / 
nus of the school. might arise in their lives, but pletely. 'If we will make Him 
'"Hugh I am afraid the students there was a principle w'hich truly 'Lord of everything in us, 
are not ~s spiritual as--they were could ·I_>e applied. to. everything we may with .faith in Him and 
when we were here." Since that happenmg m their lives, regard- a love that beli~veth, hopeth, and 
time, I have been looking around less of the phase in which it endureth ap. thmgs, surely come 
for evidence concerning the truth occured. When we limit our un- to know Him as he is. 
of the statement. Of course I derstanding of the Bible and of 
-realize every generation seems to G~d to the technicalities and 
be worse than the former es- fail to see the underlying princi-
pecially by those who are gro~ing pies, we cannot come to a more 
older. nearly complete understanding 
Birthdays 
Shirley Williams .. ..... .... , May 7 
Leo Powers ......... ........... May 7 
Monday, I had occasion to make of God, ·~ecause the principles 
a trip to Petit Jean as a sponsor the. the thmgs that must govern 
f · us m all cases. 
or an outing. There were three I Ramona Thompson Ma 8 
groups of Harding students there God has a claim on the life of ...... .. Y 
at one time. Without the attitude every man, upon every phase of Barbara Richards .. .... .. May 8 
of a snooper, I was happy to see it. Before God it is not section-
whether or not 1!he students acted ized; with only one small part Sam Haynes .... ........ .. , 
in the .same way on outings as dev.oted to Him .. He claims all Grace Ann Howard .. .. 
they did a decade ago. I was of lt, and all of It must be lived 
above the falls, under the falls; in recognition .of !this fact if Paul Evins 
May 8 
May 8 
May 10 
down the creek, on the dam, in we are to secure happiness here . 
the lodge, on the lake; in fact I and hereafter. We must remem- Shrrley Harvey .. ......... May 10 
~ust have met e':ery couple be: God n.ot only in our wor- William Earl Moss .... .. .. May 10 
either coming ·or gomg at least ship to Him, but also in our 
three times that day. I had a very work, our play, and O\lr study. Vernon Means .. .. .... .. ..... May 10 
pleasant outing in addition to To leave God out of any portion . 
learning that the Harding student of life is to condemn that por-I Delbert Davis 
May 11 
of this year conducts himself with tion to failure. 
such a wholesome healthy atti- ' 
tude that I feel it was even better 
than those of years back. 
tH~ BISOftt DOR!SII~: 
Member of the Arkansas College Press Association 
When we hear a radical Mon· 
day or ·Wednesday night speech, 
or pass by the dorm and hear 
doctrinal arguments, or even the 
hymn sings on the campus, we 
can feel sure Harding isn't far J~nnie Cross ............................................................................................ Editor 
from being true to form. In glanc: ,Richard Gee ...... .......... , ......... ............................................ . Business Manager 
ing ove'r '1!he Bison, we read where Ginger Jackson ...... .................... ............................... , .............. Society Editor 
students are worried about chap- Dewey Brown ................................................................................. Sports Editor 
el attention, or interest in preach- Charles Pittman .. .... . :· ... , ...... ...... .. .............................................. Religious Editor 
ers classes on the part of stu- Weldon Hatcher ......................... _ .... .. .............. , ................ .......... Photographer 
dents, or that there is no . incen· Bob Cross .................. .. .. ....... .. .. .... ...... ............................. Circulation Manager 
tive to worship in chapel. We Staff... ................. Jackie King, Jo Anne King, Dick Coxsey, Louis Eckstein, 
have but mention the great part Joan Nance, .Lyman Turley, Joanne Hartman, Janiece Selby, Sally 
accepted and shouldered by the Rogers, D~nme Hall, Sugar Stewart, Bill Ramsay, Pat Young, Bonnie 
students in attitude, participa- Cates, EliZabeth Lansdon, 13etty Helm, Norma Carpenter, Herb 
tion and interest 'in the expansion Stewart, Jackie Jones, Margaret Hardy and Nancy Lacy. 
p:ogr3:m, to' see that he still has Lawrence. Crawford, Marion Baker ............. ... Assistant Business Managers 
VItal mterest in Harding being Burl Hogms, Boyd Garner ............................ Business Staff 
true to its ideals. Neil Cope ..... ........... .. .... .................... ......... .. .................... ....... Faculty Advisor 
. It, seems .to me, by taking a Herman West ..................................................... ;·.................................. Printer 
bird s eye VIeW of the student in 
his a.cademic a!fa1rs, social en-
vironment and reHg1ous life, 'l!he 
Harding student siUl {!ontributes 
to the wholesome moral and 
spiritual environment of the cam-
pus. True, all is not perfect but 
neither has it ever 'been. • 
Subscription Pric.e: $2 Per Year 
Official student weekly newspaper published during the regular 
academic year except holidays· and four examination weeks, by the stu-: 
dents of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas. 
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at Searcy, Arkansas, 
Post Office under act of March 3, 1879. 
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Miss Marjorie Hyatt, Bride· Elect, 
Is Honored With Surprise Shower May 1 
Marjorie Hyatt, bride-elect of 
Gerald Kendrick, was honored 
May 1 when Lola Eades and 
Patsy Previtt gave her a surprise 
shower in the third floor recep-
tion room of Cathcart Hall. 
The room was decorated with 
spring flowers. Centering the 
room was the bride's table dis-
playing the gifts beneath a yel-
low and blue color scheme. 
Entertainment for the party 
consisted of an 'Orange relay race 
and a lively game of charades. 
Refreshments of punch and 
blue and yellow cup cakes were 
served to the folloWing: 
Mr. and Mrs. 'Paul Hyatt, Mr. 
Kendrick and Miss Hyatt, Carroll 
Lea'h Pearson, Margaret Hardy, 
Jayne Van Wey, Cecelia Jackson, 
*liiiii,IIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIlmcuuuunncnuullmra1111111111110111111,.. Nita Gray, Yvonne Niceswanger, 
§ ~ Joanne Hartman, Betty Nossa-
~ Central Barber Shop ~ man, Bever ly Snow, Jackie Jones, 
§ B Roselyn Shappley, Martha Tuck-a Look at the back of your ~ er, Esther H_atcher, . Carol Cato 
~ neck - everyone else § and L_ee Albr1ght. 
§ does! § 
~nurarmrmuuannunnumruuunrrcunnmmanmrmmt~ Patronize our advertisers 
' 
Remember HER with 1/owers fo-, 
Mother's Day 
from 
Grace Neal Florist 
"Flowers of Distinction" 
Is Omega Phi T ri-Kappas Enjoy 
Outing Site May 2 Day At T ahkodah· 
A long period of eager plan- Water fights, bruised shins and 
ning was climaxed Monday at a delicious picnic dinner high-
the annual spring outing of the lighted t'he Tri•Kappa social club 
Omega Phi social club. The club outing held Monday at Camp 
members and the4' dates left Tahkodah. 
early Monday morning with all Those. who felt exceptionally 
the essentials for a successful athletic played a "hot" basket-
outing and headed for Camp ball game after the usual moun-
Tahkodah. tain climbing and boating excur-
After the first round of usual sions. All went well except for 
outing procedure (water fights, a near-calamity when Charlie 
mountain hikes, boating, and Thacker, intending to splash 
general mayhem), the dinner was Flora Rutherford and Burl Ho-
prepared by head rooks, Cissy gins overthrew his rock and 
Blake, Jennie Cross and assis- pro~ptly unseated the two into 
tants. The group was greeted the stream. 
wit'h a huge table laden with The food committee proved 
sloppy joes, barbequed potato well chosen as the dinner cen-
chips, pickles, tossed salad, wein- tered around ham, potato salad, 
ers, cookies, orange sherbert, cherry pie and cokes. 
and lemonade. The Tri-Kappa members and 
Omega Phi's and their dates their dates were JoAnn Seay, 
attending were Joan Nance, Mer- Stan Shewmaker; Grace and Bob 
le;n Ward; Sally Rogers, Ronald Coburn; Helen Rice, Don Porter-
Cable; Margie Hall, George Kief- field; Betty Helm, Owen 01-
fer; Janiece Selby, Herman bricht; Betty Weldon, Tom 
Leake; Elizabeth Lansdon, Ger- Brown· Janis Lyles, Harold Van-
aid Ransom; Carolyn •Pogue, Ron derpooi; Annette Hendricks, 
Carter; Glenda Taylor, John In- Charlie Thacker; 
galls; Mary Ann Powell, Don Bonnie Cates, Neal Reeves; 
•Palmer; Rita Jo Stephens, Her- Flora .Rutherford, Burl Hogins; 
man Starling; Paula Windsor, Reva Beene, Doyle Border; Quell 
Larry Hall; Isom Jack Meredith; Carol 
Margie McGinnis, John Vand- Stubblefield, Carl Russell; Nor-
erpool; Cissy Blake, Max Bates; ma Carpenter, Lolita Williams; 
Ruthie Anderson, Ronald Har- La'Vern Moore, Mary Fletc'h'er; 
rist; Margaret Ann Hardin, Jim Patsy Previtt, Lois Coburn; Alta 
Ellis; Loretta Lee, Walt Gilfil· Cheek, Johl1nie Figgins; Mary 
len; Patsy Parker, Pat Teague; Etta Grady, Ken Perr in; J oan 
irol.\ IErnestine Latterner, Hollis May- Westrook and Dr. and Mrs. Clif· 1/i """"l!ll"''i!i nard; Carole Jarrard, Dick Cox- ton Ganus. 
sey; Jennie and Bob Cross; Mrs. ---- --
Ruby Stapleton, Prof. James 
Hedrick; and Mr. and ·Mrs. James Please Patronize Bison 
Advertisers 
Blanchard Springs 
Is Outing Site 
Of Regina Social Club 
The usual early morning de-
parture marked the beginning of 
the annual Regina outing held 
Monday at Blanchard Springs. 
After arrival at Blanchard, the 
day's program followed the usual 
plan of exploring and hiking. 
A menu of ham, potato salad, 
potato chips, sliced tomatoes, , 
sandwiches, tea, lemonade, ice 
cream and strawberries was ser-
ved promptly at noon. 
Reginas and their dates were 
Jo Ann King, Don Brown; Frosty 
Hagan, Jerry Martin; Melba 
Sands, Bill Stafford; Betty Ann 
Floyd, Jesse Keathly; Virginia 
Baker, Mason Andres; Ann Be-
lue, Don Shephard; Mary Ann 
Smith, Stan Schwartz; Nadine 
Pate, Garrett Timmerman; Clau-
dette Harris, Leon Sanderson; 
Ramona Thompson, Ken No-
land; Lora Oliver, Dale Buckley; 
Judaun Ragan, Bill Hampton; 
Darlene Buckles, Larry Gatlin; 
Peggy Futrel\ Jerry Porter; 
Ann Petree, 1Dudley Spears; 
Nona Williams, Dana Wright, 
Modena Parks, Cathy Dusen-
berry, Jane Wade, Dr. and Mrs. 
Jue Pryor and Mrs. Evan Ulrey. 
Sub-Deb Club Has 
Outing At Petit Jean 
The Academy Sub-Debs held 
their annual spring outing at 
Petit Jean State Park Monday. 
Box lunches· packed by the club 
members were enjoyed at noon. 
ALWAYS WELCOME Newman. 
Members and dates attending 
were Ila Verne Crews, Joe Rock-
ett; Mary Torres, Joe Cuellar; 
Sue Akers, Mike Rhodes; Janice 
Osburn, Sonny Todd; Loreta 
1~~~~~~~~~~§~~§~~~~§~~~~~~~~~Huffard, Reggie Hammel; Marcia dJ. . . __ . _. . _ _ ... ~I Van Sandt, Chuck Day; 
Pat Street, Guy McHand; Bet-
ty Fogarty, Jimmy Joyner; 
Aileen Wilbur, Bobby Lacy; Mary 
Pierce, Harold Haskell; Bettie 
West; Deanna Roten; Wayne 
Rice; Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Arn-
old, and Miss Bula Moudy . 
IZ~O" 
GARAGE 
u~o'k21~o· 
at the 
IDEAL SHOP 
n==-=====--'=1 
11 II ALTf.RNATf. GARAGt II 
II AND PORCII LOCATION I 
II I 
n . " tJ;.=-.=..-==;;:--===-=· 
i I · 
g-o" I I 4Z'·o· 
V•_54 
D ~ tO 
.S~A.L-. 
Here's a plan designed for livability! You can get 
to and from the front door from any room in the 
house without tracking through the living room. 
By using the alternate garage location the house 
can be fronted either direction. Let Wood-Freeman 
help you with your home-building problems. 
r-· 
r 
I 
J 
t 
• 
THE RENDEZVOUS 
Appreciates your generous patronage 
----------~---------- . ------- --- 1 
CONGRATULATIONS STUDENTS 
I ·t 
On 
Your Opportunity to Attend Harding College 
I 
Let 
Us 
Serve 
You 
SECURITY BANK \ 
Wood· Freeman Lumber Co. L-. · "A Friendly Institution" i 
Phone 446 I 
400 S. Locust --·------+ 
'" '" - • .,. • · - • · • •• • · ~ · 0 • • • • o 0 ... . . · ;· o '"' . ' • • o • • + I - ·-
See our 
complete selection 
of sport shirts 
Curtis Walker's 
Men's Store 
.. 
4 • HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark. May 7, 1955 Olbricht'. McGill La~bda Sigmas ~uggest Lai~~~Yiie~:n~:=;~~;a Jones; 
GATA ·CJub Roughs White County Art E t T ld Rec1pe For Outmgs . Darrell Alexander, 'Pat Baker; 
. Exhibit To Be Hung ngagemen 0 Take a. cup of called meetings. ~iir!~e~~~~r::y ;:::: ~~~: 
It At Wyldewood 1 & St d C Add a pmch of indecision. Stir M , d M D 'si . M d · n anus U ent enter Mr. and Mrs. Ben. J. Olbricht, in a food <;ommitt~e an~ one on M~~-a~. t/" su~i~;e, anJ· ~~b The work of White County Searcy, announce the engagement transportatwn. Stir Vlgorously Keith 
Fourteen pioneer Gatas rough· artists will be displayed at the of their daughter, Nedra Jo, to and let set a few. weeks until con· ---· -----------
ed it last Sunday night when fourth annual White c ty Jimmy R. McGill, son of Mr. and gealed. uuuammuiHinnuumulnnuuuuuauuummnmuuumamm 
!hey staged their first stag out· Amateur art exhibit May s0~~6. Mrs. Reuel McGill, Nashville, In another vessel prepare a 1 o o Ofi 
mg at Camp Wyldewood. From f'he exhibit will be bWJg in the Te~. . . bunch of dates. Stir to a hi h 0 · ' 
all reports everyol?-e had a sleep· Ganus Student Center. Miss Olbncht received her·B.A. pitch of anticipation. Put asi~e 
less night ~nd a notous time. The pictures Will be hung and degree from Harding College, and and let enthusiasm activate the , GUARANTEED 
The evemng started by explor· judged in time for the public a Master of Arts degree from mixture. 
ing, and the girls soon found to see them Sunday atterru>on. George Peabody College, Nash· . . f h 
that t~ey had left behind ·both First, second and t hird places ville: Sh~ is an art instructor at ad~ntha warmd sp~mg morrung or t e Ll FE 
electricity and the comforts of will be awarded in oils and water David Lipscomb College, Nash· fi st S~ s.econ . :;ucture tof: the of fOUr C 
Cathcart. Several nature girls en· colors, pastels and black and ville. r · . m qwc Y lots of ood, . ar 
gaged IJ! a hike through the white in both adult and children's Mr. McGill attended Freed· ;~~:~ra:~!r chi':ei h~~· pot~to 
woods but soon were happy to divisions. Hardeman College, Henderson, ' A~dns2, 0 boo ai and Ice 
settle down to tamer entertain· Tenn. He received his B.A. de· ~ream: · ales of. hay a?d 
ment. The highlight of the MEA d g.ree at David Lipscomb 'College a trallor truck. Combme w1th 
evening came wheri the group an Guests Spend and a Master of Arts degree .from ,lots. ~f energy an~ set out <!n 
gathered around the campfire Day At Petit Jean Park George Peabody College. Mr. rheti~;ean Mountam to cook m 
and sang W'hile Jo Connell en· McGill preaches a t the Corinth e n. 
tertained with her accordion. Petit Je_an was the site of the church of Christ, and teaches at Serve generously and reap the 
The group also enjoyed learn· MEA outmg, May 2. Menu for Oakmont 'School in Sumner Coun- reward of seeing your guests 
ing the Virginia reel, although the day consisted of chicken, po- ty, Tenn. well pleased. 
most of the girls agreed that that tato salad, bean salad, relishes, Lambda Sigmas d 
was more work than the hike bread, soft drinks and ice cream. th . recommen 
A midnight snack of sandwiche~ B!king. a_n? boating filled the Camp Tahkodah Scene ou~in:~ve recipe for successful 
was fought over and then the days actiVIties. Of F t · S d I" 0 t• 
group settled down for a peace- Members and dates were Glen- ra er 0 a IS U mg Lambda Sigmas and their 
ful night. da Moore, :rohll'Pryor; Barbara Th Fr . . guests on the outing Monday 
Dawn was announced early Ethridge, Bob Jolliff; Betty Wea· . e .ater Sodahs social club were Charles Pittman, Esther 
when joy girls Pearson and Har- -ver, Richard Ockinghouse; June ~urn~~e~ toh ~amp Tahko~ah Hatcher; Bill Floyd, Susie Bry· 
dy scaled a tree and rang the Snell, Jim Shurbet; Belinda pr. . or ~ _elr annual outmg. ant; Howard Flippen, Anne Bet-
Camp Wyldewood bell. 'Break!ast Clark, Neil Clark; Shirley wn. doBoati~¥·.t~Iki~~l a:d hoth;r OUt· tis; John Andrews, Flora Brown; 
was cooked over an open camp· liams, Bill Dil~; Dot Hall, Joe sidO:S ~~ IVI Ies 1I e t" t e f ay be· Bill Shupe, Marilyn Fields; fire, and from all indications It Durah; Zena Street, Bob Da-vis; noon e usua ou mg east at Earl Moss Annelle Northcut· 
was well worth carrying the wa- Dorothy Jordan, Ed R-ockwell; · Vir il Wea' Lilli c ! 
ter, building the fire and all the Jean Dalton, Kinnard Ward; ShTh~~e cgte~ding were Bernru:d Ja~es McK~~ Ceci~~ Ja~~~~~: 
work. John,ice Young; and Mr. and Mrs. .r8: e, ons Way~omb; Nellis Lyndal York Mar Dunn· Yuki~ 
The girls returned home from James Atteberry. ~llliams, Ruth Williams; Doyle Mori Ginge~ Jad::son· Richard 
H.ART 
Auto Service 
(A Harding Alumnus) 
Tune up-General Repair 
Ph. 420 East Race St. 
nature Monday morning. Those order, Reva Beene; Bud Ham· Pf ' . : . 
attending were Shirley Render· S • 1/ S k" mans, Flora Brown; Carl Russell, laum,. Bebe Damels,. Joe Se· 
son, Sue Carruth, Janette Hicks, OCIQ y pea 1ng Carol Stu~blefie_ld; Roger Brown, graves, Betty Leopard, Preston 1111111DIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIHIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIII 
Roselyn Shappley, Martha Tuck· Jane Lewis; Bill Hampton, Ju· ...., 
er, Jackie Jones, Carroll Leah The TNT club met in the daun Ragan; 
Pearson, Margaret Hardy, Jayne science hall Monday to discuss J.B. McGJnnes, Cleone Keil; L. 
Van Wey, Yvonne Niceswanger, the. club projec!, set a date for F .. Robinson, Mary Binkley; Jim 
Lola Eades, May Ruth Eades, their s~g outmg and elected Dickson, Alene WOburn; Benton 
Joanne Hartman and Jo Connell, club officers for 1955-56. Those Allen, Marilyn Snyder; Paul 
sponsor. elected are Bob Claunch, presi- Reiff, Beverly Noble; Dale Gur-
dent; Walt Gilfilen, vice·presi· ganus, Alice Dagenhart; David 
Miss Cook To Wed 
Mr. Spangler Here 
dent; secretary, Glenn Parish; Voss, Jamie Stanford; Stan Shew-
reportex:, Buster Glover; 1l.nd maker, Jo Ann Seay; and L. T. 
treasurer, Fred Riemer. Gurganus. 
The Frater .. Sodalls meeting -=============~ May 3 emphasized the club pro- f! 
ject. The club decided to join White House 
Miss 'Mary Elizabeth Cook, Lambda. Si~a _and Sigma Tau 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Sigma m pamting the colored 
B. Cook Jr., Searcy, will become church building. 
the bride of C. B. Spangler, son Omega Phis got together after 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Spangler, church Wednesday night for a 
Searcy, June 12, in Searcy First par_ty on. left-over "punch" from 
Methodist Church. then• outmg Monday. Club spon· 
Grocery and Market 
GOOD THINGS to EAT 
We Deliver Phone 23 
Our experience is Miss Cook attended Arkansas so:. 'Mrs. Ruby Stapleton, sur· 
State Teachers College, where pnsed the . group and brought 
she belonged to Alpha Tau So· along cookies to go with the 
roity, and now attends Harding drink. 
your guarantee 
DELUXE College. Mr. Spangler is associa- Aft~r a short devotional Tues-
ted with Southwestern Bell Tele. day mght, May 3, Los Rancheros 
phone Co. discussed plans for an outing to 
be held sometime in the near BARBER SHOP 
Mrs. Morris Receives 
A.C.C. Academic Honor 
Mrs. Charles Morris, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Croom, 
future. 
A slide film, "Expressions of 
Courtesy," was shown. The 12 
members who attended adjourn-
ed the meeting with the club 
song, "Alla En El Rancho Gran-
d'"" has been admitted to the Alpha I""'· 
Chi. ~onor Society of Abilene -. .- .- v 
Chnstlan College. Mrs. Morris is 
a senior student at A.C.C. 
,Members of t'he honor society 
are chosen on a basis of scholar· 
ship and character. She was also 
asked to become a member of 
the W club which recognizes out-
standing women on the campus. 
STOTTS' DRUG STORE 
Phone 33 Prescriptions 
·---------~ -...... ----.. --·--·---r + r-·- • I ·--j NEu·s JEWELRY ,. Truman Baker Ch~vrolet Co. t 
1 
watches diamonds Sales & Serv1ce I l_ . - ·-· . . . P~o~e .65~ J ·----.....--------------t ~---,..-·-~ 
Get you 
Mother·s Day Cards 
at the Bookstore 
College 
Bookstore 
.. . . -
Keepsake Diamonds 
Expert Guaranteed Watch & Jewelry Repair 
+-----
1 
Miller's Jewelers 
Lincoln -Mercury 
SALES AND SERVICE 
J The newest factory-approved equipment 
1 your convenience and satisfaction. 
L B ~~h~e~~ B~yGT~e~~ S 
for 
Let Us Serve You •••. 
and Thanks 
The MAYFAIR 
50 million 
• 
There's 
nothing 
like a 
times a day 
at home, at work 
or while at play 
1; BRIGHT, RIGHT TASTB ••• 
tangy, bracing, ever-fresh. 
2. PAST REFRESHMENT. •• 
a bit of quick energy for a' 
"holesome little lift. 
BOnLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS 
Searcy, Arkansas 
"Cote.'" ,. 0 notateMII tracf .. mar .. 0 IPU, THI COCA•COI.A COMP.ANI 
' 
,, 
• 
.. 
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Bible Selling Profitable, Rewarding To Graduate Student I May 7,1955 HARDING BisoN, searcy, Ark. • 5 
- I ACADEMY By HERB STEWART hectic as it may sound. Entering several hundred miles from home 
"It's a nice 'un Sonny but I'll ver~ reluctantly into the venture with a Southwestern sample case 
not take airn tod~y." ' dunn~ the summer of 1951, Dale in your nervous grip, your wealth if. .. You Ask Me? News In Brief 
That statement in Dale 'Buck· has SJ.J?-ce saved enough money to reduced to cents, and a great big 
ley's opinion, co~ld easily win pay his ·sc~ool. expenses, •buy a ugly door staring you in the face. The juniors are eagerly await· 
the title "Bible Salesman's Most ~~n a~~n~a~~~~n~ v~~~bsta~- lt
11
happbens to several hundred How does spring affect you? ing the arrival of their class 
Hated Ob'jection." Dale, graduate c · g e ~ ege _oys each summer. Real- rings. They should be here any 
student from Mississippi, esti· past four summers he has sold Izmg thiS, Dale .says, "Do not 'Dot Hall ~ It doesn't affect time now. 
mates it has fallen upon his now over $12,000. worth of books.. panic at that inibal door. Those me as much as it does my grades. The play cast has been fitted 
almost immune ears several hun- The expenences while ~elling are not really bullet holes. in it Harry Boggs _ It makes me for ·their costumes and the pro:· 
dred times during his four sum- door-to-door are rather vaned. A and thos~ are not bl~d st~ms on want to take to the bushes? duction is in the final stages. The 
mers as a door-to-door salesman few of ~e more mel?orable ones the "Y'alk. Second don t begm with Frances Gould - Not much date of the play was changed 
for the Southwestern Co Nash- are having a mountameer call for the Idea t!hat all one has to do diff t I' f lt th' all from May 6 to May 7 because 
ville Tenn ., a "Virgin King Bible," another is go to some remote mountain eren - ve e lS way of a conflict with the date of 
C~ntacted by a company offi. call fo~ a "St. Edward Virgin," sectio~ and sack up the money; yea:. . the state track meet. The stage 
cial while in his freshman year at and still another wanted to be such 1s not the case. Success V';l"gil Weare ,- Makes me crew has been selected, and Pete 
Freed-Hardeman, Dale spent !his s~re Dale was ~ot selling '"that c?me~ with work, sweat, and ~~~li~e~~tlJ don t want to study Williams ~s stage manager. They 
first summer as a "book peddler" ar; ne~, fangled un the Rever:sed time. a_re workmg hard and late get-
in "the bootleg capital of the Vrrgin. And there was the time Despite contrary advice on the Dick Carson- Makes me long ting the stage ready for the play. 
world," otherwise known as he and Jerry 'Porte~ helped push part of some, Dale would advise for greener pastures at home. The Junior . Senior Banquet 
Cocke County, Tenn. a truck over a chff and ·t!hen every boy who wants to have a Jerry Pearson- WOW! AND date was also changed from May 
Outside of worrying how to le~ed that the gentleman th~y summer packed with fun unus- HOW! 7 to May 12. Everyone who is 
keep from taking sides in the assrsted was headed for the In· ual happenings and valua:ble ex· Sue Richardson - It's pretty going should turn in 'his money 
latest murder trial, dodging soup- sane asylum soon! . . perience to sell 'Bibles. Looking obvious, isn't it? as soon ~s possible. 
ed up '41 <Fords with overloaded When asked abol;lt hls most forward to his fifth 'book season Roger Brown - Well, 1 sleep The Wildcats won the district 
springs and letting it be known unusual ~ale, Dale 18 at a loss. Dale recalls the past four sum- in Miss Latham's EngliSh class. track meet at Bald Knob Wed-
that he didn't take kindly to being After a bit of graduate level reas· mers as pleasant profitable ex- nesday. They collected a total of 
proposed to, our rookie of the oning, he. t~rows up his hands periences, fill~d ~ith the mem- w~bbl ~~o~a. 0~t :a~t:! 48 po~nts. Their closes~ rival had year had a reasonably tame time and. says It. Is a toss-up between ory of new friends who are now stud 1,, J 36 pomts. They won first places 
of it. Incidentally, he made mo- ~elbng a Bible t~ a lad~ for ~e as much a part of his life as peo· y ".' . in the pole vault, low and high 
ney, too. ID: a bar and selling a big family ple he has known for years. Jackie ~ones - ~I?' the f~sh hurdles and the discus. The state 
Bible selling is not always as Bible to. a lady who could not pond as It has defimte cooling track meet was yesterday. 
read! effects! The Sub-Debs had their annual 
tlmmnmraunmmuarmnnnnannruumanuuunn.anniiCo <?ne of the most iJ?portant A Cappella Chorus Ruthie Anclerson- It indirect- outing May 2nd at Peti1; Jean. 
5 2 parts of the book ·business, to L T d Iy affects Mrs. Stapleton; she has Senior Day was held on the 
~ I Dale, has. 'been the opport'l,lni~y eaves 0 ay On Tour to rustle me out of ·bed quiet campus Apr. 30. It was attended 
!§ • • to talk with people of many dif. often for her 8 o'clock class. by the Academy seniors and sen· 
§ The only bargatn tn ferent religious beliefs. The Harding A Cappella Chor- Eugene Ouzts - Not at all. iors from other schools over the 
~ • • ~ Don't be surprised should some us leaves today on a weekend Carole Jarrard - I get spring state. 
5 c/eamng IS QUALITY l::! warm June morning find you c?ncert t_our. Prof. Kenneth Da· fever without a doubt. e § VlS ·Jr. directs the group. John Ingalls - Just the way 
§ a . The chorus will give concerts it shouldn't. 
51 COWARD'S § Welcome Students at t'he Clarksdale, Miss., Church Ronald Coble- I don't know, 
Shrimp Supper Held 
In Cathcart Hall I · §S to of Christ Saturday night, Char- but it does. 
= !;! leston, Miss., Church of Christ Guy Vanderpool - Makes me .,A group of Cathcart girls join-
~ CLEANERS § Cato's Barber Shop Sunday afternoon, Harrisburg feel like summer is getting close. ed forces last Saturday night 
~ ~ High School Monday afternoon Joe Darrah - Makes me loon· and entertained each other with 
~ ~ 218 W. Arch and the Newport Church of ey from moon gazing and gives a shrimp supper. After singing 
illnucnnnnlluanunmmcimnunnamlliiiiiiiDIIIIIIIUIIIt~ Christ Monday night. me that love bug itch. "Happy Birthday to Us," in cele-
~ 
1 1 
. •. t)liiUIIIIUIIDIIIUIIUIJlDIIIIIIIIIIIJDII"mnmamuumnDlniiJ+ Louis Stephens - Makes me bration of everyone's birthday 
lllllll unraniiTUOIIrauuuunnannmnrna nrnnnnalnm8 ~ § ..._ want to play more baseball. that had not been properly cele· 
I ~ ~ M. M. Garrison ; J 0 PHILLIPS Ben Niblock- 'Gives me cour- br~t~d, the group enjoyed the SMITH V UGH N 5 § § • • age to hit my room-mate when dehc1ous meal. · .., • A A ~- ~ Jeweler ~ and Son he snores. . · . ~n the menu was french fried 
9 ~ - . s Radios--Radio Repairing Mason Andres - It 1s that I shr1mp and potatoes, tossed _sai-l a I Searey, Arkansas ~ 120 w. Race Searcy don't want to. do_ ,a thing '- Not ad, hot rolls and butter and ICed 
g 201 - 205 West Arch § Ol<unucnummnamrmnulannnlmnammmnlalnlmnmiO even call the mfirmary. tea. . 
El 5 · John Pryor- It already has. Attending the supper were 
§1 Phone 1 g Cissy Blake-Leaves me weak. Jackie Jones, Martha Tucker, 
§ § Margaret Hardy, Roselyn Shap-
~ Your WESTINGHOUSE ~ 99 ESSQ We Appreciate I' 1 pley, Cathy Sample, Carroll Leah 
5 ' 5 W t · A t Pearson, Carolyn Hutt, Jayne 
~ DEALER ~ H d" c II es ern u 0 Van Wey, Yvonne Niceswanger, 
~ a ar mg 0 ege St and Danice Nelson. = = ore 
::; = W · S ~·H and O:.IIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIITIIDliiiiiiiiiiiCIIIIIIIIIIIIDiillllllllllC;s e g1Ye Cl' 
..,. G 5-' II Dr. Geo. S. Benson reen Tamps 
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for your 
footwear 
HEUER'S 
Shoe Store 
The store with the 
bargain counter 
-Friendly Service-
All home appliances 
TV sale's & Services 
TRAWICK'S 
Appliance Store 
East Race St. - Searcy 
Phone 1297 
Park Avenue Grocery 
"We Appreciate Your Business" 
We Deliver S&H Green Stamps 
For lhe besl in music, news & sporls 
HERE'S THE KEY ••••• 
Keep Tuned To 
KWCB 
1300 on your radio dial 
AllEN'S 
QUALITY BAKERY 
Our business is to serve 
you with top quality cook-
ies, decorated cakes and 
bakery products. 
I 13 E. Center Street 
PHONE 353 
PRINTING 
e .Ribbons 
e Badges 
e Invitations 
e Letterheads 
e Envelopes 
e Cards 
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e Statements 
e Handbills 
e Announcements 
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6 e HARDING BISON, Searey, Ark. May 7, 1955j ~· 'In the first rounds Friday and +---- . ·- ----·-~ Saturday, the Giants and Cards 
will merge the victors over the 
0 M I o • • Phillies and Braves respectively. ne an S 'nln/On l The Bums draw the bye, since ,- 1 they won the pennant. 
By DEWEY BROWN I The Giants will win the coin 
toss and the Cards and Dodgers 
1-· • ·---·-·---· • • ·----·--+ will hok up in the second round 
\11 """"1111"""1111", ~ (we flipped our own four bit 
B D B h D' k C ck d hi piece to determine this) - the 
'", Y ewey rowa ~ en IC oxey sma e . s CROSS EXAMINATION AT however, sent them spiriling to Redbirds will advance to the fi· 
Combs l-lurls Dodgers 
League . Champ Title 
C. V. Combs hurled the Cinder- fire :st of two hits tdo rlghLet h.field. THE SEASON'S CLOSURE • • • • their bottom niche. nals against the Giants. In the 
11 D d i .. h j 1 oxey came aroun on man T . Not ·a bad c·h . ll al th f' I 1 inh· • d . tin' t e a o gers nt<? t e rna or ea- Hall's soaring triple to deep right hmgs have quieted down at . 01~e a ong, . e ma me ee our ente ms. c s 
gue championship throne room Hall was ta ed out in attem t: Benson field since t)le regular Giants flexed their muscles qmte tell us t? label the Cardinals, 
today when he essayed a one-hit, ing to steal g:ome P season ~ad bid adieu and the dust oft~n and kept the Dodgers on but Del Rio's calculations pin the 
shut-out performance in downing · settles over the Grad-Facs 8-7 their toes throughout the tenure. crown on the Giants! 
the cellar dwelling Phillies, 6-0. fimmy ~mith scored the Bum's pasting of the pre-season Their one loss early in the ~ea- This brings us to the Harding 
The white-wash job was Combs' thlrd run m the fourth on a walk, "champs" ~e Cardinals. So now so~ put theJ? out of champiOn- World Seri~s between the Dod-
thi d t 
. ht h t t Th a!t a stolen base, an error and the stage 1s set for the real s'hip contentiOn. gers and Giants and a conglom-
r s raig s u -ou . a cr Y Sp r • d kn k t 1 ft · • hurler has allowed no runs to ea s secon oc o e · pnzes, the playoff championship, DEL RIO S REVISED VERSION era:tion of instinct, Del Rio and 
cross the plate against him in the Three tallies were. racked up the sChool title and the cl~s~ic SHO~D DO ~~ TR~C~ •••• ! ~our. 'bit piec~s tell us that . . . . . 
24 innings he has pitched this in the Dodger's fifth mning. Hall 'battle between. the school tltlist Makmg prediCtiOns IS JUst one It Will be a dmg-~on~ fracas With 
season. Only five safeties have led the fracas off with his seeond and the charmmg all-stars. of the woes of a typewriter ·the best team wmnmg! 
been garnered off his offerings. safety, went to second when Here is a comparison of the pounder in the sports, department Previously overlooked before, 
He won a brilliant contest against Richard Pflaum drew a free pass, way we :picked them at the sea- and another way of giving the we now include t'he famous tag-
the Cards, 1-0 in 10 innings, whip- advan~ed to third on V~rnon son's inauguration and the way "I told Y_OU sos" plenty of room line - '''just reverse our calcu-
ped the Braves 8-0 in seven and Means grounder to the ·pitcher they completely fooled us at the to work m; so let's have another lations and you have the correct 
pasted t'he Phillies today 6-0 in and scored on Combs clean 'hit end: ' flay at it. answers!" 
seven stretches. to right. 1. Cardinals 1. Dodgers ~liiiJIIJIIIUOliWIIIIIIIC:IIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIUIIIIIICJIIIIIniiiiDIIfiiiiiiiiiCIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIUJIIIUIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIUCIIIIIIIIIIUUIIIIIIIIIIO:• 
The Bums now claim undis- Don Cope walked to load the 2. B~aves 2. Giants ~ ~ 
puted rights to the 1955 ·pennant sacks and cleanup man Jerry 3. Gu~n'!S 3. Cardinals § ~ 
with their 4·1 record (their loss Perrin lashed out a safety to 4. Phillles 4. Br~v~s § g 
to the Grad•Facs did not count count Pflaum and Combs. 5. Dodgers 5. Phillies a § 
in the standings). The loss gave the Phillies a The J?odgers were, of course; ~ ~ 
· , . 1 bid f th ll the spoilers. 'But how were we 3 = -· In today s game Combs was hiS c ear or e ce ar spot. It t k th t "sh tst , C V g = 
th · :f rth d f · o now a or op . · . _ = hottest Of the 23 swatters he was elr ou e eat m four Co b ld d , = = · t · G h · m s wou pop up an re- = g 
faced, only three reached base. ries. at nght was tag~ed with lieve" three s'hut out ball games ~ T H I: S E A R C y g 
Clarence Depew walked in the the defeat. He allowed eight saf· and that unknown swatters such !::! L § 
fourth and was left stranded on eties, -walked three and struck as Combs Lehman Hall and -§ g 
first, _James McKee reached third ou~ five. Combs downed l3 on Dudley Spears would always a ~ 
base m the sixth on an error by stnkes. (without fail we might say) ~ B A N K ~ 
second sacker Don C()pe, a passed come up with a hit and a run § g 
bB:ll and an error on the catcher p f right at the opportune moment. ~ § 
With none out. Combs fanned the ro essors - O :1-. h i th 5 , a t b ur numuer one c o ce, e .g 51 
~~~at hree atters to stem the Absent Minded 1 C~rds, didn't develop with the g ~ 
· stick as they should have done. § • j3 
Roger Todd gathered in Combs'. 
only misthrow in the third when 
he blopped a Texas league single 
to right. He was forced at second 
on Jack Gathright's grounder to 
short. 
The stumpy right bander set 
the ·Phlllies down in order in the 
first, second, fifth and seventh 
innings. Never did he face more 
than four batters an inning. 
Prof. George E. Baggett re-
cently upset the old story that 
professors are absent-minded. 
The Wood-Freeman Lumber 
'Co. broadcasts a local news and 
announcements program dally 
over station KWCB at 12:15, and 
each program is numbered. On 
Apr. 29, the number of t'he pro-
gram was omitted and a state-
ment made that the first-listener 
phoning in the correct number 
of the program would win four 
Their 1-0 defeat at the hands of § 3 
the Dodgers was actually the ~ § 
turning point in their downfall § 9 
and the Bums' uprising. . ~ "Modern Banking At Its Best" ~ 
T'he Braves were our biggest ~ 5 
let down. With their potential at § g 
the plate and the tightest infield ~ Member F D 1 C ~ 
in the circuit they could have § • • • • !2 
easily slipped into the throne 6 ~ 
room without raising an eyebrow. § §. 
Too 'many costly errors an:d in- § ~ 
ability to produce in the clutCli, i UIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIiiiiiCIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIiliDIIIIIIIIIIIICI!IIIIIIIIiiClllllllillltCIIIIIIilllllt3 
-
The Dodgers registered mark-
ers in the third, fourth and fifth 
innings. Dudley Spears lined a 
single to left center in the third 
frame with two down, went to 
second on an error and tallied 
Week's Thought 
ga~ons of Spred Satin latex II pamt. 
Baggett was the only listener 
who remembered the correct 
number, 1177. 
Who said professors were ab-
sent-minded? 
-
In the history of the world the 
prize has not gone to those spe-
cies ·which specialized in methods 
of violence, or even in , defensive 
armor. In fact, nature began with 
producing animals encased in 
hard shells for defense against 
the ills of life. It also experimen-
ted in size. But smaller animals, 
without external armor, 'Warm-
blooded, sensitive, alert, have 
cleared those monsters off the 
face of the earth. - A. N. White-
head. 
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Greg Says •••• 
Jt;s past time lor spring cleaning, but 
iust the time lor recleaning. 
We G1adly Give ~ & H Green Stamps , 
High Quality low Prices 
Open til 9 p.m. everyday 
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